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This chart shows which households 
are affected by the housing benefit 
changes.  The benefit cap applies 
mainly to families with children, most 
of which are lone parent households.  
These tend to be larger families with 
three or more children.

The ‘bedroom tax’ applies mainly to 
single adults with no children, although 
a significant number of lone parents 
and couples with children are also 
affected.  These tend to be smaller 
families with one or two children living 
at home. 

Around one in every 25 Oxford 
children lives in a household affected 
by these changes – 1,200 children in 
total.

The government is currently making changes to housing benefit rules as part of its move to reduce welfare 
spending.  From 1 April 2013 people in social rented housing will have their housing benefit reduced if they 
are assessed as under-occupying their home. If they have one bedroom too many their housing benefit will 
be reduced by 14%, and if they have two or more spare bedrooms it will be reduced by 25%. The City 
Council has identified 962 Oxford households affected by this measure, which has been termed the 
‘bedroom tax’.

During the summer, the benefit cap will also be introduced in Oxford. This measure limits the total amount 
of state benefits received by couples and lone parents to £500 a week (£350/week for single adults).  The 
cap, which is implemented by reducing the amount of housing benefit claimed by a household, will affect 
150 households in Oxford.

Housing benefit changes: affected households by household composition 
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